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Football player charged with assault
By S«an Shapiro
Senior Reporter

ANDRE* FEW I IHE 80 Nf WS

SIDELINED: University football coach Dave Clawson suspended senior starting cometbad Robert
Lorenzi indefinitely after Lorenzi pled no contest to one count of assault Monday

Broshious apprehended Lorenzi
and took him into custody.
Lorenzi pleaded no contest to
University football team senior, one count of assault Monday afterstarling cornerback Robert noon during his arraignment at the
Lorenzi was arrested for assault at Bowling Green Municipal Court.
2:31 a.m. Sunday.
The original charges of 180 days in
After an argument in the parking jail and a $1,000 fine were suspendlot at Ziggy Zoomba's Sports Bar and ed by the judge. Instead, Lorenzi
Grill — located at 300 E. Wooster St. was fined $200. in addition to $125
— Lorenzi reportedly threw a punch court fees.
with his right fist, knocking another
lie posted bond of $1,025 with
male to the ground and rendering his credit card Sunday morning, but
the victim unconscious, according most of the money will be refunded
to police report.
to reflect Monday's ruling.
Another male at the scene
Lorenzi also received one year
attempted to help Lorenzi leave probation, which will end Oct.
through the Taco Bell parking 18,2011.
lot; however, patrolman lason
It is not yet known if the victim of the

Unclear ordinance on
anti-discrimination riles
residents, raises concerns
By Christina Talbcrt

assault will press charges.
Lorenzi has been suspended
from the football team by coach
Dave Clawson for violating team
rules. The extent of the suspension
is still undetermined.
This is the second season in a
row Clawson has suspended a starting defensive back. Last season,
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See ASSAULT | Page 8

face time

**

Students take a break from studying to pose for portraits

"This contrary opinion

Reporter

Every chair in the room was filled
as local residents raised their concerns about antidiscrimination
ordinance 7906 at Monday night's
city council meeting.
Ordinance 7906 on the November
election ballot pertains to antidiscrimination laws in terms of
employment, education and public
accommodation.
Resident Bill Herald voiced
his concerns about the ordinance's effect on the BG
Christian Academy.
"I had brought up my concern
at the last city council meeting
about BG Christian Academy not
being exempt from the ordinance,"
Herald said. "There are many attorneys' opinions on whether or not
they believe that BG Christian
Academy is exempt from the ordinance. This contrary opinion does
not surprise me because the wording in the ordinance is unclear."
Herald said he believes it would
be foolish to pass an ordinance and
then rework it to eliminate flaws.
"This ordinance has become
more murky within the last few
months, and I don't believe that
people know what they are voting
on," Herald said.
Council member Terry Dunn
said he wanted residents to understand that the council is entering
new grounds with this ordinance.
"If there is any way that you [concerned residents] think you can
rework the wording in the ordinance and craft it in a way that
you believe would be less murky
that has reasonable changes made
and is ready to be voted on in two
weeks, then please feel free to do

Robert Lorenzi
Senior starting
cornerback arrested
on assault charges
Saturday

does not surprise me
... the wording in the
ordinance is unclear."
Bill Herald | Bowling Gteen resident

so," Dunn said.
Council
member
Robert
McComber said there has been
hardly any litigation in the past several years with nearby towns that
have added similar ordinances.
"This is new territory for us council members, and the wording of
this ordinance can be changed
once it is passed," McComber said.
"The council had good intention
to make sure it was clear that BG
Christian Academy be exempted in
the ordinance. The right intentions
were there and once it is voted on
and assuming it will pass, we can
make amendments to it."
Herald questioned both council members as well as council
President John Zanfardino on how
he and the rest of the community
are to have faith that the ordinance
will be amended in the future, if
passed. There is a question of trust.
"Are the residents in BG voting
on the intention of council or the
current wording of the ordinance?"
he said.
Resident MarryBalmer also
raised her concerns with ordinance 7906.
"I don't like that I was not included in any of the talks that took place
during the creation of this law last
year," Balmcr said. "When the
ordinance was taken back to corn-

CAMPUS

See ORDINANCE I Page 8
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DRAWING BOARD: Freshman Saniamha Waitinas poses for a caricature drawing by artist David Adams during the UAO camrval in the Union
multipurpose room Monday.

Synagogue-bombing conspirators will pay
Four men convicted in NY bombing plot after confessing to paid informant
Tom Hay»
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Foul men snared
last year in an FBI sting were convicted Monday of plotting to blow
up New York City synagogues and

shoot down military planes with step of the way." Assistant U.S.
the help of a paid informant who Attorney David Raskin said durconvinced them he was a terror ing closing arguments,
operative.
A jury in federal court in
The sting never put New Manhattan deliberated eight days
Yorkers at risk. But the defen- before finding alleged mastermind
dants "thought this was real —
See BOMB | Page 8
real bombs, real missiles — every

SPORTS

FORUM

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What are you going to be for Halloween?

Students visit musk college

Ordinance campaign slogans lie

No.1 ranked BG rugby loses

The College of Musical Arts hosted

The efforts by Bowling Green voters to prevent

The Falcon rugby team, the No. I ranked

Music Discovery Day Monday, where

the anti-discrimination ordinances from passing are

team in the country, lost for the first time

OLUKAREEM
Freshman, Musk Technology

high school students explored the musk

using deceptive tactics to mislead voters, according

this season to Notre Dame over the week-

"Bill Cosby" | Pag* 4

program | Page 2

to columnist Bryan Warrick | Pag* 4

end | Pag*6
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H

itting the
high notes

Prospective students attended the College
of Musical Arts for Music Discovery Day
and learned about the musical opportunities
available at the University
PHOTOS BY ANDREA FEHL

THE BG NEWS

RIGHT: Students in the music program answer questions during

MIRK

Discovery Day in

the Moore Musical Arts Center.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Prospective music students observe the A Cappetla Choir rehearsal
Rehear^'-, mnsist of rrtical wotl on musical, vocal and aural techniques, as well as stylistic
nuances appropriate to tie repertoire and its period
BOTTOM LEFT:

eng Wll

erforms Sonata m B-flai Major. K355 by Wolfgang

Amadeus Mo/art for (wtential students during their visit to the Arts Center The Piano Area
showcase featured several piano majors performing the works of composers from
various periods
BELOW: Carol Hayward. director of the Falcon Marching Band, shares information with
participants about the band The Falcon Marching Band is one of the largest
student organization on campus with 270 in
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We want to correct all factual
et rors If you think an en
b'.'en made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966
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Danyl Walker Jr. of Bowling
Green, and Keither White, of
River Rouge. Mich. were cited
for possession of marijuana on
South College Street.
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Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

11:41 P.M.
Timothy Hayden and Marcus
Phillips, both ol Ridgeville. Ohio
weie cited for underage possession and open container at
Lot 4.

1:03 AM.
Jacy Pierson, of Toledo, was
cited (or drug abuse and drug
paraphernalia at Lot A.

109 P.M.
Gary A. Washington. 23. of
Bowling Green, and Daniel
Laracuente. 19. of Brooklyn.
NY. were cited for po
in of
drug paraplvernalia wit!
700 block of I

1:07 AM

littering and open container.

SUN.. OCT. 17

A.ex T Jacob. 22. of Bowling
Gieen. was cited (or failure
to maintain a letter (ree premise within the 200 blocl- of
Manville Ave

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011

Firestone

TMONROEP7
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• In most cases, furnished and uiiTiirnisheti arc the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, ami trash arc included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.
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1:52 AM.
LIIL Stlne, 20, of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage
influence neai the
corner of Manville and Scott
Hamilton avenues.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
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226 AM.
Eric E. Jones. 29. of Ha
Ohio was cited for disorderly
conduct/public urination within
the 100 block of E. Court St.
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Downtown Bowling Green Express yourself with your costume
keeps trick-or-treating alive
"What may be
ByJ«i Jamei
Special Sections Editor

"We're passing out candy and coupons
... the events the city sponsors are a
great way for the community to come
together and have fun."

Local businesses on Main
St. are stocking up on
candy and preparing for the
annual Downtown TrickNadya Shihadeh
or-Treat. The event is part
of the Downtown Bowling candy and coupons.
Green "Pun on Main" cam"We're passing out candy
paign, a series of seasonal and coupons for free kids
activities for children and meals," said Nadya Shihadeh,
community members.
manager of Qdoba on South
"Every year for I lalloween, Main. "The events the city
Downtown Bowling Green sponsors are a great way
sponsors a community wide for the community to come
trick-or-treat." said director together and have fun."
Volunteers from several
of Downtown Bowling Green.
Barbara Ruland. "Last year, student organizations will
about 500 people came out. also be helping out at the
Our office gave away at least Downtown trick- or treat.
Junior Christina Stembridge
600 pieces of candy."
The Downtown trick-or- is the president of Delta Sigma
treat is a community tra- I'heta. She said service to the
dition and has been going community is important to
on since 1985. More than their organization.
25 businesses on Main
"Myself and four of my
Street will be passing out sorority sisters will be acting

irds and help
Ing the ti ick oi treated i row
Main Street Stembridgesaid
"One ni mi main principles is
service so we always want to
seek out volunteer opportunities to help thecommunii.
From I |uu to 6 pin on
iii i 18 community mem
bers i in visit local stores on
Main Street in pocket some
SWeel treats.
"Bowling Green is <i communirj ni civic minded pen
pie .mil I lliink you can see
that on Main Street," Ruland
said I he business owners
downtown know yen have
to work togethei to build ;i
good community

When I was a little girl, I
didn't want to be a princess or a cheerleader for
Halloween. I hated the color
pink and I definitely didn't
want wear anything I'd be
cold in.
Instead 1 painted my face
111 li ink like a zombie, carried
around a plastic mallet and
wore a rippeil up flannel.
My costume choices may
have been slightly different
from a lot of other girls, but
at the end of the day. I still
played with "Barbie" and
wore nail polish.
For me Halloween has
always been about bobbing
lor apples, hayrides and
cool gross stuff. But then a
strange thing happened; I
went to college and saw a
whole different perspective
ol Halloween.
When a 10-year-old says

ridiculous to some
people might be
pretty normal for
others."
she's going to be "Snow
White" for Halloween a certain image comes to mind.
A floor length blue and yellow dress with a red cape
and maybe a basket. But
when a 19-year-old woman
says she's going to be "Snow
White" it's a little different.
Sitting outside my dorm 1
saw I lie adult "Snow White"
and her seven doofuses
i! 11111 ken I v trailing along her
side 1 lei blue corset and yellow miniskirt went well with
her white fish net stockings
and four-inch stilettos. She
even had a basket but I'm
not sure if the real "Snow
White" carried beer in it.
I think Lindsay Lohan

said it best in Mean Girls:
"Halloween is the one night
a year when girls can dress
like a total slut and no other
girls can say anything
about it."
And it's true. Why is it
okay to have 75 percent
of your body exposed to
thousands of beer guzzling
college guys? Because it's
Halloween and what may
be ridiculous to some people might be pretty normal
for others.
Different strokes for
different folks. And really, many women like the
attention. What girl doesn't
want to feel attractive?
Who would be a nurse for
Halloween if you had to
wear "Tweety Bird" scrubs
and yellow "Crocks?"
I'm not bashing t he idea of
sexy Halloween costumes.
I am embracing being a
woman and wearing what
you want, led beautiful in
your own skin, but do it with
class. Have a safe and happy
Halloween ladies.
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Mqr your Halloween

Goodwill...
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This year, dare to be different!
Create your awn unique costume.

ENTIRE OUTFITS FOR UNDER $10

It's Scary!
The best selection (or the

BEST PRICES!
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Prospective students attended the College
of Musical Arts for Music Discovery Day
and learned about the musical opportunities
available al the University
PHOTOS BY ANDREA FEHL
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Downtown Bowling Green Express yourself with your costume
keeps trick-or-trearing alive
"What may be
ridiculous to some
~£ \
"We're passing out candy and coupons
JESSJAHES
HCIALSECIKWS
i EDITOR

By J«ti Jamas
Special Sections Editor

people might be

... the events the city sponsors are a

Local businesses cm Main
great way for the community to come
St. are slocking up on
candy and preparing lor the
together and have fun."
annual Downtown TrlckNacly.i :
or-Treat. The event is part
tardi and help
of the Downtown Howling candy and coupons.
"We're passing out candy ing ihi
Green "Fun on Main" campaign, a series of seasonal and coupons for free kids Main
activities for children anil meals." said Nadya Shihadeh, "Oneol '.in main principles i-.
ii in
manager of Qdoba on South servti
community members.
uni i opportunl
"livery year for Halloween. Main. ' The events the city v ekoul
comn tin
Downtown Howling Green sponsors are a great way liesi',
to 6 p.m II
sponsors a community wide for the community in come
tic t. ' I community mem
trick-or-lreal." said director together and have fun."
Volunteers from several bers i an visit local stores on
of Downtown Bowling Green.
Barbara Kuland. "List year, student organizations will Main Street to pot kel some
about 500 people came mil also be helping out at the
"Bowlii
Our office gave away at least Downtown trick- or treat.
lunioT Christina Stembridge munity in IT- ic minded peo
600 pieces of candy."
The Downtown irick-or- is the president (if Delta Sign ta pic nil I think yi
treat is a community tra- Tbeta. She said service to the thai mi VlainStreel," Ruland
dition and has been going community is important to san! i ii" busin
dowi
have
on since 1985. More (ban their organization.
"Myself and four of my tn work to ;ethei i" bul
25 businesses on Main
ii)it\
Street will be passing out sorority MMHX will be acting

When I was a little girl, I
didn't want to be a prin
icss or a cheerleader foi
I lalloween. I baled the colot
pinl and I definitely didn't
want weat anything I'd be
cold in.
Instead I painted my face
lo look like a zombie, carried
around a plastic mallet and
wine a lipped up flannel.
My i ostume choices may
have been slightly different
from a lot of othei giils, but
ai the end of (he day. I still
played with "Barbie" and
wore nail polish,
lor me Halloween has
always been about bobbing
ioi apples, hayrides and
c ool gross stuff. But then a
strange thing happened; I
cent lo college and sac. a

whole different perspet me
of Halloween.
\. inn a I" yeai old says

pretty normal for
others."
she's going to be Snow
White lor Halloween a eel
tain image comes to mind
A floor length blue and yellovi chess with a led cape
and maybe a basket. Hut
when a 19 yeai old woman
sa\s she's going to be "Snow
While "its a little different
silling outside my dorm I
saw the adult ' Snow White'
and her seven doofuses
drunkenty trailing along her
side 1 lei blue corset and yellow miniskirt went well with
her white fish net stockings
and four-inch stilettos. She
even had a basket but I'm
not sure it the real "SnowWhite" carried beer in it.
I think Lindsay l.ohan

said it best in Mean Girls:
"Halloween is the one night
a year when girls can dress
like a total slut and no other
gills can say anything
about it "
And it's true. Why is it
okay to have
i percent
of your body exposed to
thousands of beet guzzling
college gins' Bee ause it's
Halloween and what may
be ridiculous lo some people might be pretty normal

for others.
Different stiokes for
different folks. And really, many women like the
attention. What girl doesn't
want to feel attractive?
Who would be a nurse for
Halloween if you bad to
wear "Iweely Bird" scrubs
and yellow "Crocks?"

I'm not bashing the idea of
Sexy I lalloween costumes.
I am embracing being a
woman and wearing what
you want. I eel beautiful in
your own skin, but do it with
class. Have a safe and happy
Halloween ladies.
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HAIMTKD mam HOUSE
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
8PM- 11PM
$7
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Take I-75 South to Exit 161, turn left at overpass,
look for us on your left side before Reineke Ford.
419-721-1175
www.nworrp.org/haunted

NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT!

Way your Hcfflow^n

Goodwill...
l/v//' /-/ij/finiYcn
/HEADQUARTERS
This year, dare lo be different!
Create your own unique costume.
ENTIRE OUTFITS FOR UNDER $10

It's Scary!
The best selection for the

BEST PRICES!
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"Are we voting on the intention of the counsel or the current wording of the ordinance?"
- Resident Bill Herald at the city counsel meeting on the anti-discrimination ordinances on the November
election ballot [see story, pg. 1].
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"Cupid"

What are you going to be for Halloween?1

"I don't know."

"Aphrodite."
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Have your 5wn take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
STEPHANIE SCHNEIDER.
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FALCON SCREECH
To the young lady on the South Route bus:
Three times now you have pushed your way to the front of
the line. I witnessed you PUSH someone out of your way
to get to the front of the line so you could have that front
seat. Then, you proceeded to loudly and RUDELY tell the
bus driver you needed to get off at the first stop. Here's a
few tips to all the new South Route riders: If theie's a cord,
pull it. This signals the driver to let you off at the next stop
Dont pull it multiple times, and don't pull it too soon or too
late. About a block away is perfect timing If there isn't a
cord. |ust wait. The driver will stop at every posted bus stop.
My last tip I don't care who you are or think you are. you are
not more important than the person in front of you. Wait
your turn to get on the bus. Every single person in that line
wants to get home just as badly as you do
- FALCON FRUSTRATION
I understand the idea behind trying to use fewer plastic bags
to help the environment and using less plastic in the bags
(making them super thin) may help save plastic. However.
UDS locations and Meijer (and maybe others) have made
then bags so thin and cheap, they re now useless and break
the second you pick them up. I'm seeing more and more
that cashiers and customers have to use two bags to hold
the groceries, which is a big hassle. But isn't it also counterproductive and a bigger waste of plastic than before' Just

So I'm going to start this column with a short story about
something I did a while back.
I normally don't like talking
about myself, but this time
I'm a little ticked off and this
seems to be the best way to
deal with that.
Besides writing for the
paper, I am also one of the
members of the Radio News
Organization and take part in
the groups talk news shows
on WBGU FM. A few weeks
back, we had a guest speaker
on the show; a member of
the One Bowling Green organization came in to discuss
Ordinances 7905 and 7906
which are on the ballot for
the November election.
Now, let me tell you about
these ordinances. I'm sure
you've heard it from the volunteers around the campus,
trying to convince people to
vote for it. But it is important to know and understand
actually what they are trying
to achieve.
Currently, in the city of
Bowling Cireen, it is totally legal to fire someone, or
deny someone an apartment,
based on sexual orientation,
gender expression, marital
status and military or veteran
status. In all, there are 12 different statuses that are legal
to discriminate against.
Well, you think this would
be an issue the Land of the
Free would be quick to fix and

make right. But it isn't and
the people have had to deal
with it on their own. Yes, it
is illegal to discriminate due
to race, gender or creed, but
everything else is fair game
to bigots.
Then, a while ago, the
people and city government
decided to change that. The
ordinances were approved
unanimously by the city
council and were put into
effect. The ordinances protected gays and lesbians,
soldiers and veterans and
unmarried couples from discrimination. But apparently
the natives of Bowling Green
didn't like that. They soon
organized and put together
a petition with 10,000 signatures against the ordinances.
Because of this, the two
ordinances are on this year's
ballot. 7905 and 7906 are simply to slop discrimination in
housing and jobs. There is
no affirmative action here; a
person can still be fired for
doing a poor job or having a
bad work ethic, even if they
are gay.
And yet, the natives of
Bowling Green seem eager
to allow the types of practices that Hitler would have
approved of, by pushing for
the ordinances to be voted
down. Why? What's the big
deal with helping to make
America actually the land of
the free? Are people really
that ignorant and stupid? Are
they truly that afraid of something they don't understand?
And now the reason I
decided to write this article.
While driving along Main
Street, you'll see signs all over

"If you vote 'no' on the ordinances,
you are voting for the legalization of
discrimination. That is not an opinion,
that is a truth on the legal issue."
different lawns, calling for
people to vote for a certain
candidate or issue. There is
nothing wrong with that. We
are allowed to voice our opinions and encourage others to
do the same. But while I was
driving I saw a couple lawns
with signs that said "No
Discrimination! Vote 'no' on
Ordinances 7905 and 7906."
Excuse me? If you honestly
don't believe that all people
should be equal in the eyes of
the law, that's your problem
and you can say what you
want and vote any way you
want. But do not lie about it!
If you vote "no" on the ordinances, you are voting for the
legalization of discrimination. That is not an opinion,
that is a truth on the legal
issue. Voting "no" on those
ordinances lets people deny
homes or jobs to people solely
based on what or who they
are. That is the definition of
discrimination. Ifyouwantto
vote "no," go ahead but do not
try to fool yourselves or anyone else into thinking that
you are stopping discrimination. If you vote "no," then
you are supporting it.
To lie like that openly by
a major road shows to what
depths these people are willing to go to protect their 'values' or whatever reason they
can think of to deny equal
rights to people who are dif-

ferent. And what about soldiers returning from war?
You are allowing people to
discriminate against them.
How does that fit into your
'moral ideals'?
I think I'll finish this before
I end up ranting for several
more pages. This November,
you will have the chance to
vote on an important local
issue. If you agree with the
ordinances, then vote "yes." If
you disagree, then vote "no."
You do have that choice, but
make sure you understand
what it is you are voting for.
These ordinances are not
some left-wing plot, but afight
by Americans for true lawful equality. For soldiers, for
couples, for pregnant women
and for everyone else that
those 10,000 signers seem to
have a problem with.
I would like to think
Americans would be better than to lie in public with
signs that do not tell the truth.
Here's hoping those are just
the ones who failed out of
school. I'm hoping the rest
of the city is up to the task of
playing the American experiment with honestly.
Excuse me; I have to go
cool down.

Respond to Bryan at
www.bgviews.com

give us bags that are strong enough to not collapse, and we
can use them at least once before they fall apart.
- ANGRY CUSTOMER
Dear Train Conductor.
Do you really need to pull the whistle so many times? I
understand that it's an important safety measure to warn
individuals that youre coming through BG However, both
my roommate and I feel as though you are actually coming
through our rooms! Countless times you've pulled the whistle for more than 20 seconds Every time you come blasting
past my apartment. I have to quit conversations because I
actually lose my hearing. No really. Even the people I'm on
the phone with have to cover their ears So could you please
take it down a notch' Only toot your horn a couple of times.
Thank you ever so much
- SARAH

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

lUlllRtirH I IHf BGNfWS

■ E-mail us at thenews<*>bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page.
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Look your best on the night of freaky fright, fun
Costume options for men, women differ, but all have options to step out of comfort zones, reflect popular culture trends, impress friends
JAMESBERO
COLUMNIST

Wow, you look like you work
on the corner ol Wooster and
Main streets, but that's OK.
because it's Halloween and
tonight it's socially acceptable.
There are a wide variety
of Halloween costumes for
University student B to choose
from this Halloween season
From scary to "skanky," there

Issureh/a Halloween costume
in meet everyone's needs.
For the men, costume
shopping is very easy. Most
of the rime, guys just want to
paiiy and have a good time
and really don't care too much
about their costume, or they
just put less thought into it
than (he ladies. According to
the Los Angeles limes' "Top
Halloween Costume Trends,'
some of the popular men's
costumes you may see this
season will be: The Joker from

'The Dark Knight." Jason
Voorhees from "Friday the
13th," Freddy Krueger from
"A Nightmare on Him Street,"
Michael lackson. vainpm-.
and BarackObama costumes.
In my opinion, men have
many different options and
can go several directions with
their costumes. If you're going
to do something crazy with
your costume, go all the way
so that you can truly pull it off.
and not look the part.
For the ladies, many take

costume shopping quite seriously. You have to have the
pci Ice t( ostume for that night,
and VMII in ii settle Ii ll ai ivlhing
less. I sec where you're coming from and would like to
give you some insight on what
ishoiforyoiuliis season.
The Los Angeles Times
provides us with Party City's
top 2010 Halloween cos
mine Mentis. I lere are some
of then picks: Modern day
vampire. 1980s comeback
costumes, a "Jersey Shore"

Historical Museum hosts Halloween activities
ByJwsJam«s

The Wood (iiunty Historical
Museum is celebrating
Halloween all month with
activities and events for people
of all ages.
Every October the museum
kicks off their fall celebration
with the Halloween Folklore
and Funfest. Though the Bvenl
happened last Saturday, the
festival is the museum'sannual
kick-off for the harvest season.
"We've beendoingthel'unlest
since 1990 and every year it
has a great turnout." said Kelli
Kling, marketing coordination
at the WIHKI County Historical
Museum. "Admission and

parking is always free but we once an infirmary in the late
1800s. In 1975, the building
just want people to have fun."
From butter churning, car- and the IRO acres of property
amel apples, ban fires and was transformed into a hisold 1 lalloween films, there's a torical state park. Since then,
little something for everyone the museum has been giving
tours of the infirmary as a
at the Funfest.
"Every year we try to add haunted house.
"The tours are two hours
something new to get more
people to come," Kling said. and include a look at the
I be horse-drawn wagon rides old slaughterhouse and the
were a great new attraction. lunatic asylum." said Christie
People responded pretty posi- Weininger. director of the
tively about the entire festival.'' Wood County Historical
Other Halloween events at Museum. "Not many people
the museum include "Friday know about the history of the
Night Folklore fours," begin- building, but for $10 it makes
ning Oct. 22 and Oct. 29. for a pretty eerie tour."
lor more Halloween cvenls
Located at 13660 Counts
I lome Ud., the Wood County going on at the museum, visit
Historical Museum was http://wtxxlcnuntyliistnry.nrg.

FAMILY WEEKEND 2Q,10
"•iii^

tlo something a little different Maybe lake some ol
these costume suggestions
and see what you can do with
them Siep way out of youi
comfort /one and go crazy.
Remember, it's the one niglu
a yeai thai you can look like
God knows what and not be
highly judged.
Whatevej your plans are foi
I lalloween please have lun.
be safe, and don't drink anil
drive Mj name is James Bern
ami I approi e this message.

BGViews

Tours of slaughterhouse, butter churning, carriage rides offered
Special Sections Editor

cast member, Greek god
dessesand Lady Gaga.
I will have tc i say. the "lersey
Shore" cast membei cos
tunics might be my favorite
However, this costume may
not work loi some because it
would not be a drastic change
from their daily wardrobe. In
addition, I really enjoy thai
Lady Gaga made the list. If
anyone is brave enough to
dress inameat dress, they are
true champions.
This year for Halloween.
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Reduced Rate in
October 2010
• Apartments Available •
• Semester Leases
• Minutes from BGSU .
• Pet friendly community •
• Heat included •

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
t<»ti Napoleon Koad
in Howling Green

AUDITIONS for 2010-11 ATHLETIC BANDS
Auditions will be Oct 27 and 28.
Sign up tor a time outside of room 1007 in the CMA. Sign up
sheets will go up on Wed. Oct. 20, and music tor the audition
can be picked up then in room 1010
Rehearsals for those selected will be:
Sunday. Nov. 7
Sunday. Nov. 14

7:00 - 10:00 PM
7:00 - 10:00 PM

Monday. Nov 22

8:00 - 10:00 PM

All rehearsals are required.
Questions:call the Band Office 419-372-2186

1ST

419-352-6335

Nontraditional and Transfer Student Services
Expanded Office Hours
Wc know not everything fits in the
ii aditional business day. while we are
available Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m.. the N i ^s office is open
ftiesdays .md Wednesdays until 7 p.m. to
assisl nontraditional, transfei and veteran
students realize the dream <>l a degree
From Bowling Green State University.

FALCONS vs. Kent State
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 - 3:30pm
DOYT PERRY STADIUMIT471-

As.m added resource, from4-7p.m.on
Wednesdays representatives from Student
Financial Aid and Registration & Records/
Vi-tii .ms At 'Lin s arc available at the NTSS
Offices.
Nontraditional k Transfei Student
Services

Don't forget to purchase your Student Guest Tickets
for ONLY $9 in advance through the BGSU Athletic
Ticket Office (lobby of Anderson Arena, M-F 9am-5pm).

I

BANE PIESENTIKS
SPONSOR

if!
Till IN< I Wl

m flfi

Bowling Green State University
16 College Park Building
Phone: 419372.8136
e m.iil: ntss<ahgsu.edu
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"Are we voting on the intention of the counsel or the current wording of the ordinance?"
- Resident Bill Herald at the city counsel meeting on the anti-discrimination ordinances on the November
election ballot [see story, pg. 1].
Tuesday. Octobei 19.2010 4

' What are you going to be for Halloween?
Aladdin"

"Aphrodite."

don't know"

k

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own rake on
today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion for
CHRIS MUSTARD,

JENNY LESZCZYNSKI.

NEALLAKHLANI.

a question? Give us your

Sophomore.
Film Production

Junior.

Junior
Business

feedback at bgyiews com.

Two Dimensional Arts

Yard signs misrepresent way to vote
on anti-discrimination ordinances
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So I in going t" start this column with a short story about
something I did a while back.
I normally don't like talking
about myself, hut this time
I'm a little ticked off and this
seems to be the best way to
deal with that.
Besides writing for the
paper. I am also one of the
members of the Kadio News

Organization and take part in
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the groups talk news shows
on WBGU I M A few weeks
back, we had a guest speaker
on the show; a member of
the One Howling Green organization came in to discuss
Ordinances 7905 and 7906
which are on the ballot for
the November election.
Now. let me tell you about
these ordinances. I'm sure
you've tieard it from the volunteers around the campus,
trying to convince people to
vote for it. But it is important to know and understand
actually what they are trying
to achieve.
Currently, in the city of
Bowling Green, it is total
ly legal to fire someone, or
deny someone an apartment,
based on sexual orientation,
gender expression, marital
status and military or veteran
status. In all. there are 12 different statuses that are legal
to discriminate against.
Well, you think this would
be an issue the hind of the
Free would be quick to fixand

make right. But it isn't and
the people have had to deal
with it on their own. Yes, it
is illegal to discriminate due
to race, gender or creed, but
everything else is fair game
to bigots.
Then, a while ago, the
people and city government
decided to change that. The
ordinances were approved
unanimously by the city
council and were put into
effect. The ordinances protected gays and lesbians,
soldiers and veterans and
unmarried couples from discrimination. Hut apparently
the natives of Howling (Ireen
didn't like that. They soon
organized and put together
a petition with 10.000 signatures against the ordinances.
Because of this, the two
ordinances are on this year's
ballot. 7905 and 7906 are simply to stop discrimination in
housing and jobs. There is
no affirmative action here; a
person can still be fired for
doing a poor job or having a
bad work ethic, even if they
are gay.
And yet. the natives of
Bowling (ireen seem eager
to allow the types of practices that Hitler would have
approved of, by pushing for
the ordinances to be voted
down. Why? What's the big
deal with helping to make
America actually the land of
the free? Are people really
that ignorant and stupid? Are
they truly that afraid of something t hey don't understand?
And now the reason I
decided to write this article.
While driving along Main
Street, you'll see signs all over

"If you vote 'no' on the ordinances,
you are voting for the legalization of
discrimination. That is not an opinion,
that is a truth on the legal issue."
different lawns, calling for
people to vote for a certain
candidate or issue. There is
nothing wrong with that. We
are allowed to voice our opinions and encourage others to
do the same. But while I was
driving I saw a couple lawns
with signs that said "No
Discrimination! Vote 'no' on
Ordinances 7905 and 7906."
Excuse me? If you honestly
don't believe that all people
should be equal in the eyes of
the law, that's your problem
and you can say what you
want and vote any way you
want. But do not lie about it!
If you vote "no" on the ordinances, you are voting for the
legalization of discrimination. That is not an opinion,
that is a truth on the legal
issue. Voting "no" on those
ordinances lets people deny
homes or jobs to people solely
based on what or who they
are. That is the definition of
discrimination. If you want to
vote "no," go ahead but do not
try to fool yourselves or anyone else into thinking that
you are stopping discrimination. If you vote "no," then
you are supporting it.
To lie like that openly by
a major road shows to what
depths these people arc willing to go to protect their 'values' or whatever reason they
can think of to deny equal
rights to people who are dif-

ferent. And what about soldiers returning from war?
You are allowing people to
discriminate against them.
How does that fit into your
moral ideals'?
I think I'll finish this before
1 end up ranting for several
more pages. This November,
you will have the chance to
vote on an important local
issue. If you agree with the
ordinances, then vote "yes." If
you disagree, then vote "no."
You do have that choice, but
make sure you understand
what it is you are voting for.
These ordinances are not
some left-wing plot, but a fight
by Americans for true lawful equality. For soldiers, for
couples, for pregnant women
and for everyone else that
those 10.000 signers seem to
have a problem with.
I would like to think
Americans would be better than to lie in public with
signs that do not tell the truth.
Here's hoping those are just
the ones who failed out of
school. I'm hoping the rest
of the city is up to the task of
playing the American experiment with honestly.
Excuse me; I have to go
cool down.

Respond to Bryan at
www.bgviews.com
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SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor
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■ E-maJlusatthenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

■ Call us at 419-372-6966.

■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Had.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page.
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Look your best on the night of freaky fright, fun
Costume options for men, women differ, but all have options to step out of conifer

[E

is surely a Halloween costume "The Dark Knight," lason
to meet everyone's needs.
Voorhees from 'Friday the
I oi the men, costume
13th." I redd) Kruegei from
is very easy Most
\ Nightmare on Elm Street,"
Michael lackson, vampin oi the lime, guys nisi wani to
i
good time
and Barackl Ibama costumes
and really don't care too much
In II iv opinion, men have
about theii costume, or they
man), different options and
just pui less thought into it
can go several directions with
than the ladies According to
theft costumes [fyou'regoing
\ir.yli s I imes' fop
to do something crazy with
1
stum rrends." ynui costume, B" all the \\ .i\
some of the popular men's
so that you can truly pull it off,
costumes you maj see this
and not kink the part.
I in the ladies, many take
season will be: 1 In- lokerfrom

JAMESBERO

Wbw, you look like you work
on the cornet 61 Woostei and
Main streets, inn that's 01
because it's Halloween and
tonight it's sodalh acceptable,
rhere are a wide variety
of Halloween costurm
University students to choose
from tliis Halloween season
From scar) to 'skanky," there

Historical Museum hosts Halloween activities
Tours of slaughterhouse, butter churning, carriage rides offered
By Jess James

The Wood Coimiy Historical
Museum
is
celebrating
Halloween all month with
activities and events for people
of all ages.
Every Octobei the museum
kicks off ihcii tall celebration
with the Halloween Folklore
andlunlest rhough the even
happened lasi Saturday, thi
(estivalisthemuseum'sannual
kick-olildr the harvest sea
"Wfe'vebeendoingtheFunfesi
since 1990 and ever) year ii
has a great turnout," said Kelli
KUng, marketing roordinatiori
attheWbodOjunty Historical
Museum. "Admission and

parking is always tree but we
just Want people |o have I nil
I nun buttei churning, cat
ainel apples, bon lues and
old Halloween films, there'sa
little something foi everyone
ai ihe I unfest.
I vet) year we try to add
something new to gel more
people lii come," Kling said.
"ihe horse-drawn wagon rides
were a ^;',,',, ,u'u attraction.
People responded prett)
lively about the entire festival."
Othei Halloween events at
the museum include "I ridaj
Nighl Folklore lours," begin
mil}; (lei 22 and Del 29.
Located at 13660 Count)
Home lid., the Wood County
Historical Museum was

once an inlii niaiv in the late
1800s, In 1975, the building
and ihe 160 ai res ol property
was transformed into a ins
torii al state park Since then,
the museum has been giving
loins oi the infirmary as a
haunted house,
" I he loins are two hours
and include a look al Ihe
old slaughterhouse and the
luuaiii asylum," said Christie
Weininger, director ol the
Wood ( ounty Historical
Museum. "Nol mam people
knovi about the history ol Ihe
building, luit for $10 ii makes
tin a pretty eerie tour."
I oi mine Halloween events
going on at the museum, \i-ii
hllp:/'wi II HII i ninlyhisli uv.i II g
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All-American Mauer goes
down with injury as No. 1
Falcons fall to Notre Dame
ByCJW.t.on
Reporter

Multiple injuries and mistakes
on the offensive side of the ball
plagued the BG Rugby team on its
road trip to South Bend, Ind. where
it battled Midwest Conference foe
Notre Dame on Sunday.
One of BCi's most dominant players, Rocco Mauer, went down with
an injury within the first fifteen
minutes of the match as the Irish
took down the No. 1 ranked team
in the country, 33-32, and in the
process, ended BG'» pursuit of a
perfect season.
According to the director of
rugby, Roger Mazzarella, the team
was missing three entire backfields
of wings and fullbacks. He also
added that this was "one of the
biggest upset losses in the history
of this team."

Making a splash

"We had some pretty
big errors from the
back field that led to
two tries."
Tony Mazzarella | Coach

At the end of the first half, the
Irish led the contest 21-17. It was
only the second time this season that the Falcons trailed at
the break.
"We had some pretty big errors
from the back field that led to two
tries," coach Tony Mazzarella said
to American Rugby News.
The second half fared much better for the Falcons as BG battled
See LOSS | Page 7
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DIVE: Falcon swimmers dive into the pool during practice eailier in the season

Falcon swimmers make strong
showing in season opening meet
By Mall Ny*
Reporter

TYIER STABILE

"HI W, Nl A"

SENIOR: Heather Conger (above) 6 one ol sewn seniors who competed in tfiet last home meet Saturday.

The Falcon swim team kicked off
its season with a bang Friday with
a successful outing at the Tom
Stubbs Relays.
The Petra Martin era is well
underway as the Falcons won six out
of the 10 relays at the University's
Cooper Pool.
Carrie Enright, Brittany Szekely,
Sarah Reinink. and Emily Bennet set
a Tom Stubbs Relays record while
winning the 200 freestyle. The recordbreaking time they posted was

BG women's cross country
places fourth at Falcon Invite
By Nick King
Reporter

Saturday was the last home
meet of the 2010 season for the
BG women's cross country team,
and as the last race at home, the
Falcon runners did not hold anything back.
The team placed fourth overall at the Falcon invite and second amongst the eight other
Division I teams.
They were also able to set many
personal records.
"The team raced well, we had 10
personal bests of the 12 runners
running, with four all-time top
30 6K times set," said BG coach
Cami Paulson. "It was a very solid
team effort in a strong field but
we were disappointed not to win
the team title."
Sophomore Abby Koch is used to

FACEBOOK

Sophomore finished
time of 22:05.3

Barbara
Powers
Senior finished 12th
overall in her last
home meet at BG

setting personal best times.
She ran one of the 20 best 6k
times in BG school history during the Spartan Invite and was
able to beat that personal best
by almost 20 seconds Saturday
See RACE | Page 7

I could see they have implemented what we've
been doing over the past few weeks."
Petra Martin I BG coach

1:36.55, which was a full two seconds
faster than the previous record.
All the schools that swam had two
teams in the relay and the Falcons'
second team finished fourth.
Another first place finishes was
in the 400 freestyle, where the team

nearly broke another record.
The team that finished the event
with a time of 3:33.34 consisted
of Szekely, Reinink, Bennet, and
See SWIM | Page 7

Notes: Falcon volleyball travels
to Cleveland State tonight

Abby
Koch
third overall with a

"The team did great for this time in the year and

By Juilin Onilow
Reporter

have a strong core of six juniors and Falcon freshmen
four sophomores.
The BG volleyball team is the
CSU is in third place in the youngest team coach Denise
The BG volleyball team is coming 1 lorizon League with a conference Van De Walle has ever coached
off a rough weekend on the road, but mark of 7-2. The team is 8-1 at home, at the University.
will have a chance to make some led by sophomore Kara Koch who
The team has received major conprogress tonight at Cleveland State.
has 259 kills on the season.
tributions from several of its younger
The Falcons (6-16, 1-7 MidTonight's match is scheduled to players, however.
American Conference) have gotten begin at 7 in CSU's Woodling Gym.
Freshmen Paige Penrod and
off to a slow start in conference play.
Danielle Tonyan lead the team in
1-75 showdown
Cleveland State will be the
kills with 258 and 197, respectively.
team's final non-conference test
The Falcons' next contest after
Freshman Laura Avila leads the
before finishing the season with CSU will pit them against their team in assists with 465, and freshall MAC contests.
MAC rival, the Toledo Rockets. That man Ashley Dunn is first on the
CSU is 13-2 and having a terrific match is scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday team with 315 digs.
season. Nine of the team's 13 wins in Anderson Arena.
Senior leaders
have come in just three sets, although
The Rockets are 7-12 overfive of the team's last eight contests all, and 2-6 in conference play.
Noelle Spitler and Sam Fish are
have gone four sets or longer.
They are led by junior Amber
See MOTES | Page 7
Like the Falcons, the Vikings have DeWeerdt, who has recorded 173
only two seniors on their roster, but kills on the season.
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ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Hammond, Koch earn honors

Become a fan of The BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

BG hockey goale Andrew Hammond and wom-

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

en's cross country rimer Abby Koch have both

your account and search "BG News
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
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NOWHERE TO GO: Multiple falcon defenders swam a Notre Dame ball earner during Sunday's match in South Bend. Ind The Falcons' loss marls their first loss of Hie season

LOSS
From Page 6
hack behind their star flyhalf Nick Viviani and center
Dominic Matter took the lead.
The Irish, however, were
too much as Ihev cashed in

on BG's injuries and mistakes
tu win the match.
At the end of the day.
there is a silver lining
despite the loss.
lit. still leads the Midwest
(inference with a 3-1 record.
Davenport holds the same
ten ml but IK. holds an over-

whelming 95 point differential while conference opponents have ontscored the
Panthers by seven points.
The match has no effect
on the Midwest Conference
playoffs because Notre
Dame is part of the College
Ptetniei league and is not

SWIM
From Page 6

Vicky Yu. Alexis (Cain, Itennet,
Yu and S/.ekely also won the
200 yard medley with a time
of 1:47.05. which again was
dose to record breaking.
The rest of the events that
the team won included the
300 yard breaststroke. 400
yard medley relay and the 400
yard individual medley relay.
Martin has only been
with the team for a little
over two weeks and was
pleased with the way the
team performed.
"T he team did great for this
time in theyearand 1 could see
they haw implemented what
we've been doing over the past
few weeks," Martin said.

PEP TALK: Coach Pelia Mamn (top left) talks to her team earlier llus season

eligible to participate in
championship competition.
Next week's matchup
against Ohio State, who is
also a member of the CI'l.,
will also have no bearing on
conference tournaments.
The Buckeyes come to IKi
Saturday for a I p.m. start.

The team of Sarah Hurston,
Liz Harper and Yu finished
one-naif second behind the
winning Akron team in the
300 yard butterfly event. In
the event, the Falcons had two
of the top three relay teams.
With all the success in the
relays, Martin said that there is
always room for Improvement
"We need better relay
starts, get off the blocks
much quicker, and need to
get faster with our turns,"
she said. "Overall our drive
and determination was
great and we need to just
keep building on that."
The Falcons will have two
weeks of practice before
they open conference action
against Akron Saturday Oct.
30 at Cooper Pool.

NOTES

blocks per set. and has recorded 17 service aces as well.

From Page 6

One final home stand

the team's only seniors, and
the two have put together
solid seasons for the Falcons.
Fish has been an all-around
producer this season. She
second on the team in assists
(298) and fourth on the team
in digs (99).
She has also added 12 service aces this season. Spitler
has tallied 152 kills on the
year, which is good for third
on the team.
She is also averaging .74
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Sudoku puzzles lor FREE.
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RACE

"We will start to cut

From Page 6

back on mileage

with a time of 22:03.3. The
time made her first among
Division I runners and third
overall.
Many of the seniors
were able to finish with
personal bests.
Barbara Powers took
12th overall with a time of
22:23.5, Autumn Dettmann
iished 28th overall with
(2:41^1^
Kelsey took 34th witha time
of 22:56.0 and Courtney
krummert completed the
race in 23:13.4.
Fellow senior Heather
Conger finished 21st with a
time of 22:43.3.
The Falcons will now have
two weeks off before the MidAmerican Championships
on Saturday Oct. 30 in
Kalamazoo. Mich.
T he mainfocusfor Paulson
t he next two weeks is to keep

and the length of

Starting Friday, B(i will play
its next four matches at home.
The Falcons will take on
Toledo and Ball State this
weekend and Buffalo and
Akron next weekend. Those
four matches will be the
team's final contests played
in Anderson Arena.
The Oct. 29 match against
Buffalo will be Parent's Night
for the Falcons, and the following match against Akron
will be Senior Night.

_——
Highest draft picks in the NBA from
the MAC Conference were from
Bowling Green (Nate Thurmond,
third overall pick, and Antonio
Daniels, fourth overall pick.)

5

the workouts and
allow their bodies
to recover from
the hard season of
training."

.am

Carrt Paulson I C"oa

the team healthy.
"We will start to cut
back on mileage and the
length of the workouts
and allow their bodies to
recover from the hard season of training." Paulson
said. "We will focus on
mental prep and being
ready to go |for the MAC
Championships]."

Check us out online at:

www.bgviewscom
Attention

Soft Contact Lens
Patients
Do You Meet the Following Criteria?
• Wear Cooper Vision Biotiniiy® Contact Lenses
• Experience Bud of n.i\ Discomfort Wiih Your Lenses
• Wear Hour Lenses IXiily Wear lor a Minimum of Four Hour, a Day
• Use a Mulil-PUfpOM Solution Only

Hamwavs

• Willing To Attend .» Siud> Visits During a I-Month Period

/>;- Milv Uiii/n and rrwr) strd) are available for four contact lens
• Onsultation. If you meet ihc above i riteria, you may It- eligible to
participate in./ research ifwtfy Involving an Investlgatlonal lens care
solution and could be compensated for your participation

[appointment Of walk-ms welcome
haircuts, color, corrective color,
perms, facial waxes, manicures

Premier Vision Group
b'or hiolher Information Call Jitlan Rcnollel:
(419)352-2502

1616 E Wooster
419.352.2107
I oouponpet custom*/pvvistt
EYES ON THE BALL Emily ".auth prepares to spike the ball in a match last seast

•>{**» 05 06 11

Senior Portraits Next Week!
October 26,27 & 28
Schedule your appointment now at
www.myseniorportrait.com

1222 Ridgewood Dr.
Bowling Green. OH 4S402
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ASSAULT
From Page 1
Clawson suspended starling safety P.J. Mahone for six
games following a violation of
team rules.
Lorenzi has been disciplined for off-field issues
before.
Two years ago, Lorenzi
pleaded no contest to charges that he and fellow football players Willie (ieter and
Adrian Hodges misused a
credit card. A women said

her credit card was stolen
in a downtown bar luly 29,
2008, according to police
reports. She reported the
theft Aug. 20,2008.
Between the time of the
theft and the card being
reportedstolen.unauthorized
charges totaling $550.68 were
made on the card, including $376.95 made at Meijer
department store where the
players were caught on both
still and video footage.
Found guilty, Lorenzi paid
$185 in fines and court fees
and was put on two-year pro-

bation, which ended Sept. 22.
Then-football coach Greg
Brandon suspended all three
players for one game. However,
Lorenzi had a broken leg at the
time of the ruling. He never
served the suspension after
he was medically cleared to
play again the next season,
Clawson's first season after
Brandon was fired.
Junior Adrien Spencer
has been slotted to start in
Lorenzi's place when the team
hosts Kent State University at
3:30 p.m. Saturday.

The Daily Crossword Fix
i

■

lames Cromitie and three codefendants guilty of charges
including conspiracy to use
weapons of mass destruction
and conspiracy to acquire
and use anti-aircraft missiles to kill U.S. officers and
employees.
Cromitie and David
Williams were convicted of
all eight counts, while Onta
Williams and l.aguerrel'ayen
were convicted of seven of
eight counts. Sentencing was
set for March 2-4. when the
defendants could face up to
life in prison
Afterward, U.S. Attorney
Preet Bharara in a statement

called homegrown terrorism
a "serious threat and added:
"We are safer today as a result
of these convictions." He
said the defendants agreed
to plant bombs and use missiles "they thought were very
real weapons of terrorism."
Defense lawyers said they
will appeal.
"This is a miscarriage
of justice - just like the
whole trial and case." said
Susanne Brody. who represents Onta Williams.
The lawyer for I'ayen,
Samuel Bravcrman, said his
client was stunned."
The trial featured 13 days
of testimony by undercover
informant Shahed Ilussain,
who met Cromitie at a
mosque north of New York
City. Prosecutors also relied
on hundreds of hours of video
and audiotape of the men

discussing the scheme at the
informant's home, handling
fake weapons — even praying together.
The defense sought to
diminish the tapes' impact by
calling them a "movie written, produced and directed"
by the FBI.
The film director, lawyers
said, was Hussain — a 53year-old Pakistani immigrant they sought to portray
as a master manipulator who
entrapped a crew of aimless
nobodies. They also argued
he would do anything to win
the government's favor and
escape serious punishment
in a separate fraud case.
Ilussain "is a liar, straight
up," Cromitie's lawyer,
Vincent Briccetti, told jurors.
"He's not just any old liar —
he lied to you."
Added Briccetti: "Without
the help of the FBI, Cromitie
wasn't going to do anything."
The FBI assigned Hussain
in 2008 to infiltrate a mosque
in Newburgh, about an hour
north of New York. After
meeting Cromitie, he told
him he was a representative
of a Pakistani terror organization that was eager to finance
a holy war on U.S. soil.
Prosecutors alleged that in
meetings with Hussain, the
44-year-old Cromitie hatched
the scheme to blow up the
synagogues in the Bronx with
remote-controlled bombs.
They say he also recruited the
other men — Onta Williams,
34, David Williams, 29, and
Payen, 28 — to help him
shoot down cargo planes at
the Air National Guard base
For Rent

For Rent

1 BR apt, 854 8th 8t, $400./rno. +

Large 1BR. near campus,
$500mio. utjlitlee Included.
Call 419-352-5882.

elec w/ $400 security dep
No pets. Csll 419-392-3354

5BR. 2 bath home, 817 N. Main,
avail spring / summer 2011,
$875/mo. call 419-722-1371.

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
ll» I1G Nm will not knmvlngU
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in Newburgh with heat-seeking missiles.
Onta and David Williams
are not related.
Agents arrested the men in
2009 after they planted the
devices — fakes supplied by
the FBI — in the Riverdale
section of the Bronx while
under heavy surveillance.
In one of several videos
played at trial, the men could
be seen practicing with a
shoulder missile launcher and praying together in
a bugged warehouse in
Connecticut two weeks
before the planned attack. At
the end of the tape, Cromitie,
two of his cohorts and the
informant bow their heads
in prayer.
In other tapes, Cromitie
was heard ranting against
Jews and expressing his
desire to retaliate against
U.S. military aggression in
the Middle East.
"I'm ready to do this damn
thing." he said. "Anything for
the cause."
Prosecutors said the tapes
proved the defendants didn't
need prompting by the defendant to launch an attack.
"The FBI did exactly what
it's supposed to do—it caught
four dangerous men before
they could do any real harm,"
Raskin said. "Ordinary people wouldn't even dream of
what these defendants did."
Last week, a judge
denied a request for a
mistrial after a juror
came across a document
in an evidence binder that
shouldn't have been there.
The juror was dismissed.

IT
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'BARTENDING' up to S300/day
No txp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-8520 x 1 74

Child Development Canute
internships ara available with US.
Military Child Development Centara In Germany. Italy, England,
Belgium and the U S. (Florida and
Hawaii) Beginning January 2011
and ending May 2011. Related
college coursework and experience required Airfare and houaIng are paid and a living stipend
provided. Interns receive 12 hra
of college credit (graduate or undergraduate). Make a Difference1
University of Northern Iowa,
College of Education, School of
HPrLS Email Suaan Edginton at
IntemshlpaScampadventure com
for more Information. Please put
INTERNSHIP BGSU/CA In the
subject line of your email
E*m$100O-S32O0Ano,
to drive our cars with ads
Initial fee required
www.AdCarDrtver com
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ACROSS
1 Hydroelectric project
4 Makes improvements to
10 California wine valley
14 Ipanema's city
15 "Anything you want"
16 Petri Olshgel
17 Geological span
18 Historic cache for
future millennia
20 Take turns
22 Name of two presidents
23 Fuel for big rigs
24 Geological span
25 Investing largely in money
markets, say
32 Money market fund, e.g.
34 Follows a recipe
35
Championship: August golf
tournament
36 Jordanian queen dowager
37 Negative quality
38 Beginning on
39 Canal site

ORDINANCE
From Page 1
mittee to be talked about
and re-arranged, I wasn't
welcomed in those discussions either."
Former city council member Larry Sorrels spoke to
those in attendance at the
meeting. He said when the
ordinance was first presented to council, he had his
concerns.
" I remember we were given

1

.

■i

1 Live in fear of
2 Garlicky sauce
3 Education pioneer Maria
4 Ask on bended knee
5 For the most part
6 John's partner in
"The Avengers"
7 Nair competitor
8 Cubes that are rolled
9 Where many commuters
wait: Abbr.
10 Tech-heavy stock exchange
11 Contents of un lago
12 Arboreal Miami sight
13 Greek god ol war
41 Oldest driver to win
19 Louvre location
thelndy500
21 Fragrant compound
43 Went on the road
24BPO
44
Baby's
footwear
26 Cupcake topper
47 Country or folk
27 Nine-piece combo
48 Preppy collars
28 Mild Dutch cheese
49 Mimics
29 Distraught over
30 Composer Stravinsky 50 Lion tamer's handful
51 Taxi nder or payment
31 Off ones rocker
52 March Madness org.
32 All over again
53 Makes less squeaky,
33 Attract upwardperhaps
looking onlookers
54 Sounds of
37 Stole fur
disapproval
38 Prince Valiant's wife
56 Part of NATO: Abbr.
40 Hitchcock's"_ (or
Murder"

40 Ate sumptuously
41 Heads-up
42 Item for doodling or
note-taking
45 "Mighty" tree
46 Power failure
49 Really bad
52 "No way. Jose"
55 Dispensers of the ends of 18-,
25- and 42-Across
57 Lennon's widow
58 Emerald Isle
59 Supplanter of the silent movie
60 Coffee holder
61 Attracted a trooper, maybe
62 Mary Hartman
portrayer Louise
63 Your, in Tours
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"This is new territory for us council
members, and the wording of this
ordinance can be changed... assuming it
will pass, we can make amendments to it."
Robert McComber I Council member

this ordinance back when
I was on council and we
all had some pretty reasonable concerns about whether it was unclear," Sorrels
said. "We knew if it was too
vague it was going to cause

some issues.
Herald said he proposes that the council "start
over and create a better
ordinance that takes into
account what we learned
about this one."

pring 2011

Now taking applications for
11-12 SY. houses next to campus
Call 419-353-0325, 9-9
also see CartyRentals com
Alsoi & 2 BR apts, avail. 1/1/11.
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THINKINO ABOUT
MOVING OPF-CAMMJS?
•OT CMJISTIONST
NMD ADVICI?
THIN TOU SHOULD ATTEND!

The B<» NM mmti lii** rigid 10
decline, discontinue or revise anv
advi'iiitemem men a* iho>* found
to be defamatory lacking In factual
basis, misleading or false In nature. VII
advertIsenienI' are subject M editing
and approval.
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CAMPUS

lOl
TODAY -

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Room 314,4:00 pm
Sponsored By:
Off-Campus Student Services
372-2843
offcampus@bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offcampus
Attend an Off-Campus 101 session
and be entered to win a prize during the
Housing Fair on November 18th!

SU

Oct18
Oct19
Oct21
Oct25
Oct27
Oct29
•W

Graduate Students
& Non-Degree Graduate Stude
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students
•gittration Hotline
44 from Urn to 5pm Monday Friday

Goto: mybgjiU.edu
1. select student center
2. select > enroll
3. select > add
You can access everything that you need,
including tutorials, via the"Student
Center" at the MyBGSU portal

"

